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he medica-l device industry is facing a

number of revenue-related pressures

impacting growth and profitabiìity

due largely to hea"lthcare reform initiatives,

changes in purchasing and supply chain

management, and billing and reimbu¡se-

ment issues. To succeed against this back-

drop and ensure the greatest opportunity for

product adoption, manufacturers must not

only demonstrate a device's value proposition

in clinica.l and economic terms, but pursue

strategies that optimize their ability to obtain

timely reimbwsement.

value-Based Reimbursement
Has Redefined Purchas¡ng
Accountable care and value-based reim-

bursement are causing a significant shift in
hea.lthcare, with providers facing mounting
pressure to improve the effectiveness and

quality of patient care at an optimal cost.

As the industry moves toward capitated

payments for healthcare services, such as

Medicare's Bundled Pa)¡ments for Care Im-
provement (BPCI) initiative, whereby hos-

pitals agree to payrnent arrangements that
include financial and outcomes account-

ability for episodes of care, providers must
understand their costs at the patient level to
succeed and remain profitabie.

With supply chain costs the second-

largest and fastest-growing expense behind

labor costs, medicaÌ devices are targets for
cost containment measures. Hospitals and

health systems are taking direct responsibil-

ity for medicaÌ device purchasing decisions

with a focus on reducing these costs and

the number of manufacturers used. Device

manufacturers must demonstrate their
ability to provide better outcomes at lower
costs, and show superiority to other options.

According to Emergos 2016 Medical De-

vice Industry Outlook report and survey,

startups and smaller medica-l device manu-

facturers indicated that with decreasing

private physician purchasing influence, they
believe that large manufacturers will have

more negotiating power with both provid-
ers and payers, hindering their ability to
compete and introduce new or cutting-edge

devices into the marketplace.

Payer Challenges and Barriens
to Re¡mbuÍsement
Following the intensive process of demon-

strating clinical utfity for approval by FDA,

coverage issues and timely third-party pay-

ment can be significant impediments to the

adoption of manyinnovative medical devices

that can spell success or failure for a medical

device company. Reimbwsement has a direct
impact on device adoption-ifproviders face

difficuJty getting paid, they will be less likely

to support the new device or therapy.

From the payer's perspective, demon-
strating long-term cÌinical and economic
value and real-world effectiveness is nec-
essary to gain coverage and drive utiliza-
tion. Coverage decisions typically include
assessment of whether or not devices

are "reasonable and necessary" or meet
payer medical necessity criteria. Payers

will not cover emerging devlces and re-

lated procedures they consider investiga-
tional or experimental.

As we are seeingin the emerging molecular

diagnostics and genetic testing markets, Í|om
a bllling and claims management perspective,

documentation is becoming more and

more critical to substantiate payment.

Payer requests for additional information to
process billing claims is increasing. Several of
the most common claim issues and reasons

for payment denia.ls include the following:

I Services bílled with no medical necessity

documentation to support the claim.

I Documentation for a service by a health

professional deemed insufficient or incon-

clusive.

I Services provided to a patient deemed ex-

perimental or investigational.

I Claims for services coded incorrectþ
I Not approvedbyFDA
I Humanitarian device.

Effective billing and revenue cycle man-

agement for medlcal devices is also impacted

by increasing requirements for new data and

reporting, new billing codes, and ongoing

payer and regulatory updates that will rou-

tinely chaJlenge the ability to get reimbursed.

One signiflcant regr.rlation that is being
phased in currently ls FDAIs requirement for

a unique device identification (UDI) system
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to improve patient safety, facilitate recalls of
devices that malfunction, and improve sup-

ply chain efficiency. By 2020, most medical

devices will need to include a UDI in human

and machine-readable format. CMS and FDA

are lobbying for universal health insurance

claim forms to include the LIDI in order to

improve postmarket surveillance and device

performance. Claim-based UDIs would also

help determine costs and outcomes and heþ
track manufacturer rebates.

Providers without the automated system

ability to process medical device claims to

100% reconciliation, coupled with the lack of
agglessive and pwposeflrl claims folÌow-up,

may face significant challenges in receiving

reimbursement, which may erode the suc-

cessfl;l adoption of medical devices.

consumer-Based Billing:
An Emerg¡nt Stratery
Device manufacturers are seeking better

ways to ensure revenue and profitability by

optimizing their ability to obtain timeþ reim-

bursement. Staftups and smalier medical de-

vice manufacturers in particular are finding

significant opportunity to improve adoption,

gain competitive advantage, and enhance

revenue through a reimbwsement strategy

based on direct-to-consumer billing for their
devices and wearables once prescribed by a

physician versus having the healthcare pro-

vider bill for the device.

In-house billing allows manufacturers to

maximize unit pricing for their devices, ag-

gressiveiy monitor and appeal third-party
claims, and take direct control of revenue

cycÌe performance to ensure a high probabil-

lty of getting reimbursed. Because ordering

physicians no longer have to contend directly

with billing and reimbursement issues, they
are less encumbered in their selection of a
preferred medical device.

Automated billing and revenue cycle

systems designed specifically to support

medical device claims processing provides a

rules-based workflow thal requires Little sLalf

intervention and easily scales to match com-

pany growth. Operational alerts and business

analytics provide real-time visibility into rev-

enue performance and profitability.

One medical device company adopting an

in-house billing strategy has seen an uptick
in reimbursement per unit of 30% or more,

with a nearly 507o reduction in claims deni-

als and a four-fold increase in appeals suc-

cess. Device manufacturers are also seeing

much higher payer coverage in general, and

growth in contracts compared to medical de-

vice companies that do not control their or.rm

biÌling.

A significant advantage ofin-house billing
is that medical device companies are able to
work reimbwsements Ílom any reiections

and denials in a timely manner (that might
otherwise have been lost revenue through

traditional provider billing) by using auto-

mated processes that help them identify root
causes of denia.ls, manage resolutions, and

reduce write-offs.

Eva.luating new reimbursement strategies

is necessary to not only increase revenue and

grow market share, but to make the differ-

ence betrveen surviving and thriving in this

era of healthcare reform and reimbursement

uncertainty.

Rina Wolf is vice president of Commercializa-

tion Strategies, Consulting û Industry Afairs

for San Diego-based XIFIN Inc. She can be

reached at rwolþxfin.com. 
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O Class B (100,000) Manufacturing

O Engineering, Product Development & Design for Manufacturabili$

O Process Validation & Continuous Process Monitoring

O Assembly, Joining & Packaging
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